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In response to a growing concern on the limitations of  current urban disaster 
reduction initiatives in addressing special challenges for megacities, the Cross Cutting 
Capacity Development (3cd) Program of  the Earthquakes and Megacities Initiative 
was conceived through a collaborative effort of  different local government worldwide 
and multidisciplinary experts in risk management. 

In the Philippines, recognizing the high disaster risk faced by Metro Manila, EMI, in 
partnership with the Metropolitan Manila Development Authority (MMDA) and the 
Philippine Institute of  Volcanology and Seismology (PHIVOLCS), launched the 3cd 
Program in March 2005. 

On February 16, 2007, almost two years after its inception in the Philippines, a 
Stakeholders’ Evaluation on the 3cd Program for Metro Manila was held in Makati 
City, Philippines. As this event marked the end of  the program’s fi rst phase, the 
stakeholders themselves explored and integrated knowledge and work experiences 
from diverse domains to systematically determine the merit and signifi cance of  the 
program. The evaluation activity also provided a venue for the stakeholders to polish 
the program’s mechanisms and strategies for the next phase.

The fi rst section of  this publication includes an executive summary of  the document 
and a brief  introduction to the 3cd Program. The second is devoted on the evaluation 
of  the 3cd Program strategies, the Disaster Risk Management Master Plan (DRMMP) 
of  Metro Manila, and the accomplishments of  the Focus Groups. The third and main 
part of  the report presents the proceedings of  the evaluation activity highlighting the 
presentations and plenary discussions. The report also includes as annexes the outputs 
of  each workshop and the list of  participants. 

The development of  this report and the organization of  the workshop have been 
a collaboration of  different stakeholders of  the 3cd Program, by themselves. The 
EMI secretariat, MMDA, and PHIVOLCSs worked together to plan the scope of  the 
evaluation activity. The offi cers and staff  of  Makati City Hall have also shared their 
time and effort in the preparation for the activity. Of  course, the whole activity will not 
be possible without the cooperation and participation of  the Focus Group members 
and other stakeholders.

As we value the continued support of  all stakeholders who have been part of  the 3cd 
Program activities, we wish that you fi nd the content of  this report as inspiring as the 
workshop itself. 

Preface
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Executive Summary

Two years after the launching of  the Cross Cutting Capacity Development (3cd) 
program in Metropolitan Manila, Philippines, an evaluation of  the program’s fi rst 
phase (Phase 1-Preparatory Phase) was held through a stakeholders’ workshop on 
16 February 2007 at the Executive Lounge of  Makati City Hall in Metro Manila. 
The workshop was attended by 45 participants who have been part of  3cd Program 
activities. Most of  these are representatives from the project pilot cities of  Quezon 
City, Marikina City and Makati City, the national government agencies, and non-
governmental organizations. 

The whole day evaluation activity, divided into two workshops, sought to assess the 
status and the effectiveness of  the 3cd program. It also aimed at giving recognition 
to the contributions of  partner organizations and individual stakeholders and at 
determining how these contributions impact on the planning for Phase 2 of  the 3cd 
Program. At the same time, the activity intended to provide a platform to assess and 
derive the lessons of  the 3cd Metro Manila Phase 1 for other megacities to learn 
from. 

Specifi cally, the workshops aimed to identify the facilitating factors and the 
challenges experienced during the preparatory phase of  the 3cd Program in Metro 
Manila. Determining priority actions for each fi ve areas of  cooperation that need 
to be implemented in the second phase (2007 – 2008) was another objective of  the 
workshop.  

The fi rst workshop focused on the assessment of  the Focus Group (FGs) as a 
mechanism to implement the Disaster Risk Management Master Plan (DRMMP) in 
Metro Manila. The intensifying concern in Disaster Risk Management, full support 
from different local government units as well as local and international stakeholders, 
and the trainings and workshops conducted for the stakeholders, were among those 
referred as helpful factors for the FGs in accomplishing their goals and plans. At 
the same time, factors such as constant emergency situations which refocus the FG 
members’ time and attention, poor coordination, and the insuffi ciency of  follow-up 
and follow-through meetings of  the FG members, were identifi ed to have hindered 
the Focus Groups in accomplishing their action plans. Tasks to be accomplished in 
furtherance of  the current action plan of  the FG for each Implementation Work 
Output (IWO) and suggested future action items were also detailed by the workshop 
groups.

The second evaluation workshop discussed the 3cd strategies and the DRMMP of  
Metro Manila. This workshop assessed how the 3cd strategies, such as the Focus 
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Groups (FGs), as an implementing mechanism, and the Field Trips (FT), as monitoring 
and capacity development mechanism of  the 3cd Program, be more effective. It also 
sought to gather recommendations for other strategies or approaches to improve the 
implementation of  the DRMMP. 

In this second workshop activity, recommendations on the institutional arrangement 
of  the FGs were commonly cited by the workshop groups. The establishment of  a 
Memorandum of  Cooperation/Memorandum of  Agreement and setting of  formal 
structure of  the FGs are among the strategies recommended to strengthen the 
commitment of  all the FG members and eventually make it more effective. Regular 
meetings and constant communication, as well as resource-sharing among the FG 
members were also acknowledged as helpful activities to encourage active participation 
of  the members.

The affi rmation of  the Field Trip (FT) as a tool of  strengthening partnership among 
stakeholders, aside from being a monitoring and capacity building mechanism, was 
one of  the major strategies identifi ed to make the FTs more effective.  Assigning of  
issue-driven topics for the FT agenda as well as making the activities easily accessible 
to the majority were also recommended by the workshop groups. 

Finally on the DRMMP implementation as a whole, recommendation of  installing 
a feedbacking or monitoring and evaluation mechanism for each activity conducted 
was deemed important in making the implementation more effective. Other strategies 
identifi ed were the documentation and dissemination of  the 3cd good practices 
through tri-media. The replication of  the 3cd success to the rest of  Metro Manila cities 
was also considered an important strategy to further the disaster risk management in 
the whole metropolitan.   
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In January 2005, a Memorandum of  Cooperation was signed sanctioning the 
partnership between the Earthquakes and Megacities Initiative (EMI) and the Metro 
Manila Development Authority (MMDA) in the development and implementation 
of  a Disaster Risk Management Master Plan (DRMMP) for Metro Manila.  The 
project was an integral part of  the EMI’s Cross Cutting Capacity Development (3cd) 
Program which aims at assisting cities to implement sound practices for disaster risk 
management. 

The Metro Manila 3cd Program was undertaken in partnership with the Philippine 
Institute of  Volcanology and Seismology (PHIVOLCS) as the Local Investigator. An 
agreement was also reached that three cities within Metro Manila—Quezon, Makati and 
Marikina—would serve as pilot cities for the DRMMP implementation. International 
partners in the project include the United Nations Development Program- Bureau 
of  Crisis Prevention and Recovery (UNDP-BCPR), ProVention Consortium, Pacifi c 
Disaster Center, and Kobe University. 

Since its inception in March 2005, the project has undertaken several activities, including 
six fi eld trips and several workshops.  Based on the inputs from these activities, a 
consensus DRMMP was reached and agreed upon by all partners in August 2005. 

Two years after the launch of  the 3cd program in the country, an evaluation of  the 
3cd Program (Phase 1-Preparatory Phase) was held through a stakeholders’ workshop 
on 16 February 2007 at the Executive Lounge of  Makati City Hall in Metro Manila.  
The workshop was attended by 42 participants from the pilot cities, various national 
government agencies and non-governmental organizations, which have been part of  
3cd Program activities.

The evaluation sought to:  
a) Have an appreciation of  where the 3cd program is, in terms of  implementing Phase 
1 of  the Program — what works, what does not, what is being done well, and  what is 
not, among the components of  the program and what could happen if  the activities 
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would not be continued.
b) Assess the effectiveness of  the preparatory phase of  the 3cd Program in Metro 
Manila.
c) Recognize the contributions of  partner organizations and individual stakeholders and 
how these contributions impact on the planning for Phase 2 of  the 3cd Program.
d) Derive the lessons of  3cd Metro Manila Phase 1 for other megacities to learn 
from.

Specifi cally, the evaluation workshop aimed to achieve the following:
a) Identify the helpful (facilitating) factors (process or content) during the preparatory 
phase of  the 3cd Program. 
b) Identify the challenges (hindering factors) during the preparatory phase of  the 3cd 
Program.
c) Determine priority actions for each fi ve areas of  cooperation that need to be 
implemented in 2007 – 2009.
d) Determine steps to build on the gains of  the FGs and other priority actions or areas 
of  cooperation, if  necessary. 
e) Identify which of  the goals in the DRMMP in Metro Manila should be kept, 
expanded or discarded in Phase 2 of  the 3cd Program.

This report aimed to accurately express the comments, opinions, and recommendations 
of  the workshop participants. The outputs of  this evaluation workshop will be 
considered as inputs in the planning for Phase 2 of  the 3cd Program in Metro 
Manila.

Introduction
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A. The Focus Group Approach

The workshop sought to fi nd out from the participants how to better utilize and 
improve the effectiveness of  focus groups (FGs) as a mechanism to implement the 
DRMMP’s implementation work outputs (IWOs).  The question posed was: How 
do we make the FG approach more effective in terms of  it being participatory and 
multi-sectoral and for it to be sustainable?  The three groups in this workshop gave 
overlapping recommendations and feedback.  These are organized and sorted in the 
following table:

Sustainability of the Focus Groups

Institutional Arrangements
1. Establish a Memorandum of Cooperation/Memorandum of Agreement/

letter-conforme between EMI and participating agencies/cities to strengthen 
commitment from the members.

2. Each participating agency/organization should issue an Offi ce Order that 
formally identifi es the members of the FG.

3. Designate one permanent and two alternate representatives from participating 
agencies/organizations.

4. Provide incentives, fi nancial or otherwise, e.g. tokens, to encourage more active 
participation from FG members.

Purpose/Raison d’Etre
1. Formulate action plan for each IWO or FG in the next phase and undertake 

specifi c projects to sustain participation and interest of members.
2. Provide details in the Action Plans such as timeframe and responsible persons 

for each action plan/project proposed.  This is necessary for implementing the 
action plans.

3. Continue some FGs. FG3 members should be redistributed or absorbed by 
other FGs. 

Evaluation of the 3cd
Program Strategies

2
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Meetings

1. Ensure documentation of all meetings, discussions, activities, etc. of the FGs.
2. Invite resource persons in the meetings

Structure of the Focus Groups

1. Create a formal structure in the FG instead of a loose group of people who do not 
have specifi c positions, roles, and responsibilities. For instance, leader/assistant 
leader, chair/vice chair, or facilitator for each FG should be designated.

2. Each FGs should have a core group. 

Communication 

1. Revive communication through the e-group. 
2. Use SMS as a means of communication. 
3. Ensure open communication among members.
4. Maintain a centralized fi le of FG meetings, agreements, communications, etc.

Resource Sharing among Focus Group Members

1. Hosting of FG discussions should be on a rotation basis. 
2. Activities of participating agencies which are not part of the FG plans and 

undertakings should not be claimed as accomplishment of the FG.

Membership  

1. All partners/participating organizations should have a member in the FGs. 
2. Make the FGs a professional membership group (similar to a professional society 

where members are invited and may be asked to pay membership dues).
3. Set criteria/profi le on who should an appropriate member of an FG.
4. Establish FG house rules or FG members guidelines.

Evaluation of the 3cd Program Strategies
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B. The Field Trips

This part of  the evaluation sought the opinion of  those who have, at one time or 
another, participated in the activities undertaken during the fi eld trips.  The question 
was: How do we make the Field Trips (i.e. seminars, workshops, meetings, consultations) 
more effective?  Comments were made on topics, duration, and quality of  activities.

Accessibility/Participation

1. Make the workshops more accessible to those who want to participate.
2. Stakeholders should be more involved. 
3. Both local and foreign experts in DRM and academe should participate more.
4. Send workshop materials and documents beforehand.
5. Workshop outputs should be documented and widely distributed by email.  

(Note: All FG reports and documents are downloadable at EMI website.)

Purpose/Objectives

1. Use FT as monitoring mechanism.
2. Use FT for capacity development.
3. Utilize it to strengthen partnerships.

Venue

1. Choose a more attractive venue.

Agenda

1. Focus more on issue-driven topics.
2. FGs and LGUs should give feedback and guidance on topics and activities.
3. Do away with “Overview.”
4. Include discussion of FG concerns/problems.

Evaluation and Monitoring Mechanism

1. Install a monitoring and evaluation tool/mechanism to assess success/weakness 
of each activity.
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B. Suggested Approaches and Strategies

The workshop also solicited suggestions on how to further improve the approach 
to implementing the DRMMP in Metro Manila, aside from the FGs and Field 
Trips.  The question was: What other strategies/approaches are there to improve the 
implementation of  the DRMMP?

Monitoring and Evaluation

1. Adding a monitoring and evaluation mechanism through reporting.
2. Establishing a feedback mechanism to determine benefi ts gained by participating 

LGUs. 

Replication/Outreach

1. Replicating the 3cd success to the rest of Metro Manila cities and/or 
nationwide.

2. Assessing the DRM system of non-participating cities in Metro Manila.

Information Dissemination

1. Disseminating information through tri-media approach. 
2. Documenting and sharing good practices and strategies.

Creating a council of FGs/venue for cross-FG interaction.

Conducting an exchange program.

Evaluation of the 3cd Program Strategies
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A. Suggested Elements for the DRMMP

It has been about two years since the formulation of  the 10-point framework of  
activities of  the DRMMP.  There have, likewise, been a number of  community-based, 
local, and metropolitan initiatives that seek to reduce the vulnerability and risk levels 
of  Metro Manila.  Therefore, it was time to update the elements of  the DRMPP 
to respond to possibly changing priorities, needs, and issues.  The question asked 
was: What goals/elements outside the 10-point DRMMP should the 3cd Program 
pursue in the next 2 years? The answers were the following, in no particular order of  
importance:

1. Establishment of a functional MMDCC.

2. Establishment of a monitoring and evaluation mechanism for DRM.

3. Evaluation of and ensuring the physical integrity of existing buildings and critical 
facilities and infrastructures such as hospitals, schools, evacuation centers, government 
buildings, and bridges.

4. Ensuring the physical integrity of new buildings and critical facilities.

5. Advocating to pass DRM related legislation, e.g. DRM Bill, National Land Use Act.

6. Formulation of contingency plans. 

Evaluation of Metro Manila’s 
Disaster  Risk Management 

Master Plan (DRMMP)

3
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7. Production of DRM materials using various media and audio-visual techniques.

8. Coordination with primary and secondary schools and Department of Education for 
IEC on DRM.

9. Creation of a course on Urban Disaster Risk Management with the  National Defense 
College of the Philippines.

10. Continue focusing on the ten elements of DRMMP.

Evaluation of Metro Manila’s DRMMP

Ms. Connie Perfecto, external facilitator, 
explaining the workshop guidelines to the 

participants.
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B.  Tasks still to be Accomplished in Furtherance of  the Current Action 
Plan of  the Focus Groups for each Implementation Work Output (IWO)

Impl. Work 
Output (IWO) Description Remaining Tasks

IWO No. 1 Develop and 
institutionalize 
technologies 
for risk 
communication 
and preparedness

a. Validate and update LGU information on 
their ITC capabilities.

b. Transfer Map Viewer hosting to Metro 
Manila.

c. Tap identifi ed funding sources to host 
and maintain map viewer locally.

d. Explore the possibility of having an open 
source software for the Map Viewer.

e. Explore possibility for government 
funding.

f. Ensure that the personnel trained in 
the future are permanently employed 
or have long term contracts with their 
organization and must be technical 
prepared.

g. Promote the acquisition of dedicated and 
fast internet connection to LGUs and 
MMDA.

h. Conduct more trainings on the use of the 
MMEIRS Map Viewer.
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  Impl. Work 
Output (IWO) Description Remaining Tasks

IWO No. 2 Incorporate risk 
reduction criteria 
in land use and 
urban planning

a.    Promote the use of existing DRM tools.

b.    Encourage attendance in risk-sensitive 
land use planning seminars and 
workshops.

IWO No. 3 Conduct training 
needs assessment 
and capacity 
building for DRM

a. Conduct training needs assessment for 
land use planners.

IWO No. 4 Mobilize resources 
among NGO’s, 
professional 
organizations and 
Private sector in 
DRM agenda

a. Conduct research on the building code.
b. Coordinate with professional 

associations to conduct seminars and 
updating of data.

IWO No. 5 Improve legal 
and institutional 
arrangements for 
improved DRM 
delivery

    a.    Pursue adoption of revised DRM bill   
           and its enactment in Congress for    
           approval by the President.
    b.    Work on local ordinances and the 
           Implementing Rules and Regulations of    
           the proposed DRM Bill.

Evaluation of Metro Manila’s DRMMP
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C. Suggested Future Action Items for the Focus Groups

The fi ve focus groups were asked to suggest new areas of  cooperation that could be 
included in the action plan of  each Focus Group for Phase 2 implementation of  the 
3cd Program in Metro Manila.

FOCUS GROUP 1

Proposed New Action Items Objectives

1. Trainer’s training on Map Viewer To ensure availability of expertise in the 
LGUs and other concerned agencies.
To ensure consistent updating of database.

2. Create a mirror Map Viewer site in 
Metro Manila

To achieve faster accessibility and facilitate 
updating of data.

3. Use an open source software for the 
Map Viewer

To provide cheaper options in hosting 
mapviewer.

4. Facilitate the sharing of data among 
LGUs for the Map Viewer

To achieve complete & updated spatial 
database.

5. Prepare the hosting organization 
in terms of technical requirements 
(hardware, software, peopleware)

To prepare the local host for the migration 
of the viewer.

6. Perform periodic maintenance of 
data

To ensure effectiveness of the viewer to the 
user.

FOCUS GROUP 2

Proposed Action Items Objectives

1. Train non-engineers and planners on 
Rapid Visual Screening Structures by 
PICE and ASEP

To assess seismically hazardous buildings.
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2.    Advocate the implementation of 
rapidvisual screening of structures by 
DPWH

To assess seismically hazardous buildings.

3.   Conduct hazard mapping and 
assessment in  pilot cities 

To complement the existing hazard maps 
generated through community-based 
efforts.

4.    Detail the land use plan and 
development controls for identifi ed 
fault zones; 

To pilot DRM at the local level and formulate 
development control guidelines – at the 
micro or site level, in partnership with EMI.
To Incorporate ECAs in MMDA’s policy 
zones.

5.    Develop  hazard-specifi c IEC 
materials on DRR for areas in the 
fault zones and other hazardous 
areas

To promote DRR.

7. Explore possibility of joint project with 
HLURB on development of national 
guidelines for land use and zoning 
(specifi c to various natural hazards)

To provide guidelines for LGUs.

8. Develop a training module on how to 
integrate DRM into CLUP involving 
the DILG and HLURB.

To provide training and capacity building for 
land use planners.

FOCUS GROUP 3

Proposed Action Items Objectives

1.    Prepare timelines for planned    
       activities       activities

To monitor targets.

2.    Finalize the TNA questionnaire and 
disseminate to users

To intensify enhancement of capacities of 
stakeholders.

3.    Follow through meetings with regular   
       representation

To ensure continuity of programs.

Evaluation of Metro Manila’s DRMMP
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FOCUS GROUP 4

Proposed Action Items Objectives

1.    Convene the original FG4 and   
       evaluate the existing action items.

This group cannot comment or evaluate 
existing action items of the original FG4 
(lack of original members and data).

2.    Write a proposal to come up with 
earthquake resistant construction 
design and standards. 

To come up with guidelines.

3.    Prepare a proposal to upgrade  
       skills of construction workers on  
       earthquake resistant construction 
       with support of professional 
       organizations leading to certifi cation  
       or accreditation. 

To fi ll in the gap of lack of training for 
construction workers.

FOCUS GROUP 5

Proposed Action Items Objectives

1.    Package the DRM bill according to  
       the needs of different sectors. 

To increase “selling power”.

2.    Prepare a primer on the DRM bill For distribution to the public.

3.    Prepare a Q & A version and 
anticipate what Congress would ask

To deepen the understanding of and prepare 
the lobbyists better.

4.    Creation of a Core FG5 (a smaller 
group than the entire group) to assist 
in the fi nalization of DRM Bill for 
passage

To fast track coming up with a common 
legislation due to numerous versions.

5.   Continue capacity-building activities, 
sustain efforts, propagate more 
knowledge and awareness of the bill 
and pass local ordinances on DRM 

To strengthen institutions while waiting for 
the enactment of the DRM legislation.
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A. Helpful Factors

The workshop likewise sought to assess accomplishments of  the Focus Groups. In 
doing so, the participants identifi ed factors that helped the different Focus Groups 
in accomplishing the activities they planned to do. These factors were organized and 
summarized in the following table.

Local Factors

1.  The emerging concern for Disaster Risk Management has made the   
        stakeholders more appreciative of the DRMMP, thus attracting support to the 
       3cd Focus Groups initiatives.

2. There has been full support from the LGUs and other stakeholders such 
as PHIVOLCS, MMDA, NDCC TMG, NDCP, HLURB, NEDA, etc. to send 
representatives and host the Focus Group activities. Putting partnerships in 
place, such as through the MMDA MoU with EMI has helped in ensuring 
participation of offi ce staff.  

3. Focus Group 1 has been able to move forward with the MMEIRS Map Viewer 
because most of the data needed was already available through the support 
of MMDA and PHIVOLCS.  The Pilot Cities and other stakeholders, such 
as NDCC, also have established GIS capabilities that add to the overall 
appreciation of the project.

External Factors

1. The MMEIRS Map Viewer would not have been developed without support 
from Pacifi c Disaster Center (PDC) in the form of skills and software 
development. PDC has also been hosting the Map Viewer for free.

Evaluation of Accomplishments of the Focus Groups

Evaluation of Accomplishments 
of the Focus Groups

4
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2. The Focus Groups have been supported by EMI by organizing, coordinating, 
documenting and following-up on their activities. 

3. All the organized seminars, trainings and workshops have been held for 
free. 

4. Experts, both foreign and local, were available for consultation and for the 
conduct of trainings.

B. Hindering Factors

Factors that have hindered the Focus Groups in accomplishing the activities they 
planned to do were also identifi ed by each Focus Group.

General Factors

1.  Sudden disasters or crisis situations required participants to refocus their 
      energies and temporarily set aside their tasks in or related to the FGs.

2. Because of the multi-sectoral character of NDCC, consensus is diffi cult to 
achieve.

3. Change in leadership of DND (who is the ex ofi cio chair of NDCC) has caused 
political disruption. Change in the leadership usually leads to changing 
priorities and related problems.

4. Poor coordination among LGUs. For instance, when there are boundary 
disputes, there is inconsistency of data for Metro Manila.

5. Possibility of a new version of the DRM bill emerging with the change of 
membership in the congress.

6. Insuffi cient advocacy  by NGAs.

7. In terms of the MMEIRS Map Viewer, LGUs with existing GIS facilities have 
different technical requirements, and clients than those of the Map Viewer. 
Diffi culties lie in “marrying” these requirements.

8. Accessibility to the Map Viewer is very slow. It often becomes frustrating to 
the user. 

9. Other LGUs do not have internet connection to access map viewer.

10. The MMEIRS Map Viewer has not been transferred to Metro Manila because 
skills development, training and technical requirements of the MMDA related 
to the map viewer still need to be improved.
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Factors Related to the Focus Group Mechanism

1. Participants in the Focus Groups also work full time with their organizations. 
Too much offi ce workload, confl icting schedules and lack of incentives have 
resulted in their non participation in some FG activities.

2. There are no offi ce-designated participants to the Focus Groups.  When 
different people are sent to attend a meeting, time is wasted on briefi ng 
them again, and decision making is impeded. Sometimes also, unsuitable 
persons are sent who are unable to participate meaningfully because of their 
different fi eld/specialization.  

3. There have been occasions when invitations to and announcements 
regarding Focus Group meetings were received within the week of the date 
of the meeting, when the invitees already have other commitments. 

4. There have not been enough follow-up and follow-through meetings.

The fi ve Focus 
Groups during 
the workshop 
(left-right): 

FG1, FG2, FG3, 
FG4, FG5.

Evaluation of Accomplishments of the Focus Groups
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A. Opening Program

The evaluation workshop started at 9:00 am with a prayer and the singing of  the 
Philippine National Anthem.  This was followed by the introduction of  each 
participant, the presentation of  the workshop goals and objectives, and the overview 
of  the program by the workshop facilitator, Ms. Connie Perfecto. 

B. Structured Learning Exercise I

After the introductory fi ne points, a Structural Learning Exercise (SLE I) immediately 
followed. SLEs are priming activities to workshops wherein participants’ realizations 
will be highlighted as helpful mindsets and ways of  thinking as a preparation for a 
workshop activity. For this fi rst SLE, C. Perfecto, presented nine dots arranged in a set 
of  three rows on the board and challenged the participants to draw four straight lines 
which go through the middle of  all the dots without taking the pen off  the board. 

After a few minutes, a small number of  participants solved the problem. Dr. Rene 
Solidum, the 3cd Local Investigator, showed how the puzzle could be solved.  Through 
a free discussion, the following were the helping and hindering factors that were 
identifi ed by the participants in attempting to solve the puzzle:

Helping Factors (+) Hindering Factors (-)

• Listened to the instruction well
• Did not limit one’s self to the usual 

interpretation of the instruction
• Used left and right sides of the brains
• Asked help from others

• Did not ask or consult colleagues/companions 
for help

• Used only one part of the brain (logical side 
and not the creative side) 

• Limited time
• Limited one’s self to the parameter/boundaries 

of the dots (assumed that a boundary existed 
delineated by the dots)

Workshop Proceedings
5
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Discussion on the relevance of  the exercise was done by the group after the activity.  
The realization that the nine-dot puzzle challenged the participants to literally “think 
out of  the box” in order to solve it, generally came up in the discussion.  Another point 
of  view that the activity was more of  an exercise of  “opening up to other possibilities,” 
was also raised.  Along with this, the importance of  “cooperation” and “going the 
extra mile,” were some insights from the participants that were also discussed.

C. Overview of  the 3cd Program and the Metro Manila DRMMP 

The representative of  Makati Mayor Jejomar Binay, Ms. Margie de Veyra, the Head of  
the Makati Social Welfare Department, welcomed the participants.  This was followed 
by the presentation of  Dr. Renato Solidum, 
Director of  the Philippine Institute of  
Volcanology and Seismology, and the 3cd 
Program Local Investigator. 

Dr. Solidum gave an overview of  the 3cd 
Program and the Disaster Risk Management 
Master Plan (DRMMP) of  Metro Manila.  
He presented the seismic vulnerability 
of  Metro Manila and elaborated on the 
importance of  disaster risk reduction 
(DRR) as a local government concern. 

He elaborated on the EMI’s Cross Cutting 
Capacity Development (3cd) Program 
which was launched in 2004 and is both 
a model for implementation of  DRR at 
the local level, and a process in order to 
mainstream DRR within local functions 
and services.

Dr. R. Solidum also discussed the the 3cd program implementation structure in its 
partner cities (Makati City, Quezon City and Marikina City), including the organization 
of  the Focus Groups as a strategy of  the program : 

1. Focus Group 1: Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
2. Focus Group 2: Land Use and Urban Planning (LUP)
3. Focus Group 3: Training Needs Assessment (TNA)
4. Focus Group 4: Civil Societies and NGOs

Dr. Renato Solidum, PHIVOLCS Director and 
3cd Local Investigator, giving an overview of 

the DRMMP in Metro Manila.

Workshop Proceedings
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5. Focus Group 5: Legal and Institutional Arrangements 
6. Focus Group 6: Use of  Megacity Indicators System

He also talked about the 3cd process in Metro Manila which includes building on 
existing knowledge and on previous studies such as the Earthquake and Tsunami 
Disaster Mitigation Technologies and their Integration in the Asia Pacifi c EdM-NIED 
2004 (EqTAP), the Metro Manila Earthquake Impact Reduction Study (MMEIRS) 
in 2004, and the Marikina Multi-Hazard Risk Assessment (2004).  The process also 
works in identifying and assessing competencies, understanding legal framework and 
institutional arrangement, determining gaps and needs, as well as documenting City 
Profi les and Sound Practices in its network cities all over the world.  Along with this, 
he discussed in detail the Disaster Risk Management Master Plan of  Metro Manila, 
including the 10 elements and the fi ve-point areas of  cooperation or Implementation 
Work Outputs (IWO).

Lastly, Dr. R. Solidum mentioned the major accomplishments of  the 3cd program 
which includes the training of  public offi cials on the GIS internet-based Map Viewer 
for Metro Manila, development of  a web-based training course on DRR for urban 
planners, the incorporation of  risk reduction and mitigation criteria into new DRM 
proposed bill and the conduct of  six fi eldtrips.

D. Workshop One and Plenary Presentations

After the inputs from Dr. Solidum, the fi rst workshop was introduced by C. Perfecto.  
This workshop basically aimed to evaluate the progress of  each Focus Group (FG) 
and bring out from the participants the hindering and helpful factors in relation to 
their accomplishments. 

Conforming to EMI’s principle that institutionalization and sustainability can only 
be achieved if  the work is done by concerned national agencies, institutions and 
organizations, with a broad involvement of  the stakeholders representing the 
communities, focus groups (FGs) were created as a mechanism for ownership building, 
mainstreaming and sustainability as well as to generally implement the DRMMP’s 
implementation work outputs (IWOs). Therefore it is imperative to assess the its 
performance after the DRMMP’s two years of  implementation.

For the workshop, the participants were divided into their respective Focus Groups and 
each group was given a template to accomplish and questions to answer.  Each group 
was also asked to choose from among themselves, a group facilitator and a recorder 
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of  their discussion.  Afterwards, each group presented their workshop outputs in the 
plenary.

Focus Group 5: Legal and Institutional Assessments

One main issue pointed out in the plenary was the constant presence of  crisis situations, 
which needed immediate response and priority, as a major factor that hampered the 
collection of  data for the review of  the national bills on DRR and their consolidation 
into one comprehensive bill.  Nevertheless, it was cleared by Mr. Hector Reyes (Makati 
MDCC) and Dr. Marqueza Reyes (EMI) that the drafts had been consolidated into a 
single bill and had already been presented to the Consultative DRM Bill Forum.  It 
was also suggested by the group that the collection of  data for the preparation of  
supporting documentation for the bill, as well as the advocacy effort to build consensus 
among key stakeholders in developing a representation at the legislature for carrying 
the bill through the legislative process for approval, should continue.

Focus Group 3: Training Needs Assessment and Capacity Building

The main discussion on the presentation of  FG 3: Training Needs Assessment and 
Capacity Building was the continuity in the participation of  the focal people who are 
members of  the group.  The group members recommended that EMI should take 
the initiative to designate a focal person member for each partner agency.  It was also 
suggested that regular meetings or follow through activities should be conducted to 
sustain the interest of  the FG members.  The appropriation of  LGU funds for the 
training was another recommendation of  the group.

Outside the planned activities, the workshop group suggested the fi nalization and 
dissemination of  the Training Needs Assessment (TNA) questionnaires, and the 
setting up of  timelines for the planned activities to properly monitor the targets of  the 
Focus Group. 

Focus Group 4:   Resource Mobilization through Non-Governmental Organizations, and other 
Civil Society Groups

Since there was no original member of  the Focus Group 4 present in the evaluation 
workshop and only the FG Action plan to refer to, the members of  the workshop 
group working on the FG 4 evaluation decided to skip part 1 of  the workshop.  
Nevertheless, they recommended activities outside the planned actions of  the focus 
group and also suggested that the original group members to convene and evaluate the 
existing planned activities. 

Workshop Proceedings
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They also recommended the continuation of  coordination with the group of  technical 
people or professionals like the ASEP, PICE, and others, to possibly come up with a 
proposal for seminars or trainings to upgrade the skills of  masons and construction 
workers on earthquake resistant construction.

Focus Group 2: Land Use and Urban Planning

Because of  the persistent problem on the membership of  the focus group, the 
workshop members recommended formalizing the membership of  the focus group 
through a MOC stipulating the roles and responsibilities of  each member.  The group 
also suggested that each agency should designate its offi cial representative in the Focus 
Group and identify its permanent alternative.  They also deemed that local/international 
trainings, capacity-building programs and such other trainings recommended by the 
FGDs targeting the planners can be provided as incentives for the FG members.  

On the use of  GIS for planning, the workshop group reported that although it is fully 
operational at MMDA, Quezon City and Makati city, the LGUs still need assistance 
from technical groups or organizations due to some problems with inconsistencies 

of  boundaries and inaccuracy of  
data. 

The group also suggested having 
a training needs assessment for 
local land use planners.  Outside 
the planned activities, however, 
they recommended exploring 
the possibility of  training non-
engineers and planners to undergo 
training on Rapid Visual Screening 
Structures (sponsored by PICE 
and ASEP). For partners, they 
also suggested doing projects on 
hazard mapping of  pilot cities 

and the detailing of  the provisions of  land use plan and development controls for 
identifi ed fault zones.

Focus Group 1: Information and Communication Technology

All the target plans for phase 1 of  FG1 were completed generally with the support 

FG 2 members, with Engr. Cherrie Rose Tena of the 
Quezon City Planning Offi ce and Ms. Grace Ong of 

HLURB, as facilitators.
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of  the LGUs and the acceptance of  the users and other stakeholders.  The availability 
of  data and the willingness of  experts to share their products were also considered 
as facilitating factors on the success of  the target activities.  The group came up with 
other recommendations like updating and validation of  data from previous surveys, 
and exploring funding sources to support the hosting of  the Map Viewer project.

The workshop group also recommended the conduct of  a trainers’ training on the use 
of  Map Viewer.  They also suggested having a mirror Map Viewer site in Metro Manila 
and the adoption of  open source software for it. 

E. The DRMMP of  Metro Manila: Process and Implementation

After the fi rst plenary session, Mr. Ramon Santiago, Director for 
Operations of  the Metro Manila Development Authority, gave 
inputs on the processes and implementation of  the Disaster Risk 
Management Master Plan of  Metro Manila.  He gave a brief  overview 
on how the master plan was initiated through the collaboration of  
the MMDA, EMI, Phivolcs and other partners.  He narrated that 
from the MMEIRS master plan which came up with 105 action plans 
and with EMI’s experience from other cities in other parts of  the 
world, the 3cd program came up with a 10-point agenda which was 
later trimmed down to fi ve Implementation Work Outputs (IWO). 
For each of  the identifi ed IWOs, focus groups were organized to 
implement the action plans.

R. Santiago challenged the participants to look at the components 
the FGs and examine if  they still need to be pursued, merged or 
redirected.  Mr. Santiago concluded his input by leaving a note to the 
participants on the importance of  the institutionalization of  disaster 
risk reduction.  He pointed out that DRR should not be seen as 
imposing an additional work but should be an integral component 
of  local planning and operations of  all local government offi ces. 

F. Workshop Two and Plenary Presentations

Immediately after R. Santiago’s input, C. Perfecto introduced the second workshop.  
The participants were asked to divide themselves into three groups and each group 

Dir. Ramon Santiago of the 
MMDA, explaining the DRMMP 
Dir. Ramon Santiago of the 

MMDA, explaining the DRMMP 
Dir. Ramon Santiago of the 

implementation process. 

Workshop Proceedings
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was asked to choose, from among themselves, a group facilitator and a recorder. 

They were then given the following questions:
a. How do we make the FGs more effective?
b. How do we make the fi eldtrips more effective? 
c. What other strategies/approaches are there to improve the implementation 

of  the DRMMP?
d. What new goals/elements outside the 10-point DRMMP should the 3cd 

Program pursue in the next 2 years?

Then they were asked to present the results of  their group discussion in the plenary. 

Group 1

The fi rst group concentrated on the participatory, sustainability and multi-sectoral 
aspects on how FGs can be more effective.  They suggested having MoA/MoC to 
draw strong commitments from the members and partner agencies.  Provision of  
token incentives was also identifi ed to encourage stakeholders in participating in the 
activities.  The group also commented on the importance of  designating 1 offi cial 
representative of  partner agencies in the FG  with at least one or two alternates. 
Regular communication, through emails or sms, was also encouraged to sustain the 
interest of  the members.

On making the fi eldtrips more effective, on the other hand, Group 1 suggested making 
the workshops or activities accessible to many.  They also the importance of  identifying 
the topics or agenda addressed in each fi eld trip event, as well as having a monitoring 
or evaluation tool/mechanism to assess success or weakness of  each activity. 

Group 1 also recommended the replication of  the 3cd success to other cities in the 
country.  Dissemination of  information could be done, according to them, through a 
tri-media approach. 

Lastly, the group identifi ed as goals having active MDCCs and a concrete mechanism 
on monitoring and evaluation through reports, that can be pursued in the next two 
years of  the 3cd program. 

Group 2

Like the fi rst group, executing a MoC/MoA among stakeholders, as well as the 
designation of  offi cial agency representative and alternates, and having regular 
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communication were the main recommendation to sustain the participation of  the 
members of  the FGs.  The second group identifi ed having detailed plans and the 
centralization of  the documentation of  meetings and activities are as important factors 
in improving the FGs. 

The second group also suggested incorporating the FGs and LGUs’ feedback as 
guidance in identifying topics and activities to make the Field Trips more effective.  As 
for strategies or approaches to improve the DRMMP, the group identifi ed crafting a 
feedback mechanism, documentation of  good practices, information sharing, and the 
conduct of  exchange program among the members and other stakeholders. 

Group 3

Aside from drafting a memorandum of  cooperation, the third group identifi ed putting 
professional character on the FGs, which includes setting membership house rules 
and putting up criteria in selecting the members of  the FGs, as important in making 
the FGs more effective and to draw out more committed and capable people in the 
group. The group also suggested that some FGs members should be considered for 
redistribution.  Documentation of  processes and activities was also deemed important 
to monitor the performance of  each focus group.

The third group also recommended the creation of  a council of  FGs or a venue 
for cross FG interaction as a strategy in making the fi eld trips and DRMMP more 
effective.

Lastly, the third group identifi ed lobbying for the passage of  the NaLUA and DRM 
bills, coordinating with schools and the Department of  Education for IEC on DRM, 
and the creation of  a formal course on Urban Disaster Risk Management with NDCP 
as some of  the new goals that can be pursued in the next phase of  the 3cd program.

G. Closing Ceremonies

Dr. Renato Solidum, in his closing speech, expressed his appreciation for the 
participation of  the members in making the 3cd program’s work successful. He stated 
that the next step for the program will be an MMDA evaluation workshop wherein the 
results of  the day’s activity will be discussed.  Finally, Dr. Solidum left some words of  
wisdom summarizing the relevance of  the evaluation activity, - “An error is a mistake, 
only if  you don’t correct it,” – as he formally closed the evaluation workshop. 

Workshop Proceedings
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Focus Group # 1

Planned 
Activities

Status Helpful
Factors

Not
Helpful Factors

Recommendations

Setting 
Budgetary 
Constraints

Completed
Readily available data

PDC’s support in terms 
of skills & software 
development

Willingness of stakeholders 
to support and use it

Initial Site 
Survey

Completed Acceptance of users and 
stakeholders

Accommodating survey 
respondents 

Establish GIS capabilities 
of other cities which 
facilitate the conduct of 
survey

Respondent is not the right 
person. 

There is limitation on some 
parts of the survey since it 
is only done on paper.

Revisit to validate and
update the previous survey.

GIS 
Implementation 
Roadmap

Completed LGUs already have 
experience using GIS

Different options were 
provided by PDC to tailor-
fi t the capability of LGUs

FG meetings help to 
document the needs of 
the LGUs

LGUs with existing 
GIS facilities have 
different requirements 
and clients than 
MapViewer’s. Diffi culty 
is to “marry” these 
requirements.

Institutionalize FG in LGUs 
so that survey respondents 
should be consistently 
participating all throughout 
the program.

Annex A
Workshop 1 Outputs

Evaluating the Accomplishments 
of  the Focus Groups
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Planned 
Activities

Status Helpful
Factors

Not
Helpful Factors

Recommendations

Development of 
Map Viewer

Completed Fast development of Map 
Viewer

Available experts

Willingness of PDC to host 
the map viewer

Accessibility is very slow.

Local hosting of mapviewer 
is still a problem.

Explore funding sources 
to host and maintain 
mapviewer.

Explore open source
software.

Explore possibility for e-
gov to fund. 

User Training Completed Willingness of PDC to 
conduct the training

Full support of the 
participating  LGUs to send 
participants

Full support of NDCP to 
make available training 
facilities

Some trained personnel 
were not technical staff.

Other LGUs do not have 
internet connection to 
access mapviewer.

Fast personnel turn-over.

Personnel trained 
should be permanent or 
with long contract and 
must be technical staff.

Provide dedicated 
and fast internet 
connection in LGUs 
and MMDA.

Outside the planned activities what possible new areas of concern within the FG should be considered during the next phase? 
Why?

New Areas of Concern Objectives

Adoption of Trainor’s training To ensure availability of expertise in the LGUs and other concerned 
agencies.
To ensure consistent updating of database.

Development of mirror MapViewer site in Metro Manila To achieve faster accessibility and facilitate updating of data.

Adoption of open source software for MapViewer To provide cheaper options in hosting mapviewer.

Encouragement of LGUs to share the data To achieve complete & updated spatial database.

Preparation of the hosting organization in terms of 
technical requirements (manpower, hardware, software) 

To ready the local host for the migration of the viewer.

Conduct of periodic data maintenance To ensure effectiveness of the viewer to the user. 

Annex A: Workshop 1 Outputs
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Focus Group # 2

Planned 
Activities

Status Helpful
Factors

Not
Helpful Factors

Recommendations

1. Formalize 
participation of 
FG2 members

Not pursued Different agency 
representatives attended 
the meetings;
No incentives;
Lead time for letter 
invitations (at least 1 
week).

Formalize – MOC 
(with HLURB) , letter-
conforme
- designate offi cial 
representative plus a 
permanent alternate
- provide incentives 
(local/international 
trainings, capacity-
buildings and such other 
trainings recommended 
by the FGD targeted to 
planners).

2. Constitute 
permanent LUP-
FG

Not pursued Learnings from FGD 
strengthened advocacy; 
Networking; 
Free seminars, trainings, 
workshops.

Confl icting schedules;
Absence of permanent 
alternate;
Too much workload in 
their offi ces; 
Lack of commitment.

Designate offi cial 
alternate of 
representatives.

3. Formulate 
DRR plan for 
settlements 
(CLUP)

MMDA: PFP to be 
updated
Makati: Recently 
amended the 
ZO; disaster 
risk reduction 
incorporated in ZO 
QC: mainstreamed 
in the CLUP 
and ZO (2000); 
WVF buffer zone 
incorporated in the 
CLUP; different 
FARs for various 
areas; CLUP  to be 
updated

Develop control 
guidelines – at the 
micro or site level in 
partnership with EMI;
MMDA: policy zones 
have been refi ned 
to incorporate 
Environmentally Critical 
Areas
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Planned
Activities

Status Helpful Factors Not Helpful Factors Recommendations

4. Use of GIS for 
planning

MMDA: Fully 
operational
QC: Operational 
and continuing 
upgrading Makati: 
Operational and 
database build up.

Assistance from NGOs/
EMI

Inconsistent boundaries/
boundary disputes; Poor 
coordination among 
MMDA; Inaccuracy of 
data.

Improve coordination; 
Verify and update 
inaccurate data to fast-
track data sharing.

5. Integrating 
DRM tools and 
mechanisms in 
LUP

Developed specifi c 
tools like MEGA-
View; MEGA-Index; 
MEGA-Know;
Capactity-building 
(see Annex 1and 2 
FTs and FGs).

Partnership with all 
stakeholder partner 
organizations;  funding 
support; available 
equipment and facilities.

Insuffi cient advocacy  for 
NGAs.

Formalize partnership, 
break new grounds 
especially among 
NGAs; Promote use 
of existing DRM tools; 
Continue capacity 
buildings.

6. Clustering 
LGUs for 
information 
dissemination and 
networking

Data sharing not 
maximized; 30 
percent inaccuracy 
of data.

Fast turnover of GIS 
personnel.

Information 
dissemination to 
promote the use of 
existing tools and data.

7. Training 
development and 
conduct of the 
same

Conducted 3 
trainings (ca. 200 
participants); 
ongoing 
development of 
1 formal training 
course.

Lack of  specialists Learning from training 
not shared within the 
institution; fast turnover of 
trained personnel.

Training needs 
assessment for land use 
planners; Attendance 
in Risk-Sensitive LUP; 
participants to echo the 
training.

Outside the planned activities what possible new areas of concern within the FG should be considered during the next phase? 
Why?

New Areas of Concern Objectives

Explore the possibility of training non-engineers and planners to 
undergo training on Rapid Visual Screening  of Structures (to be 
conducted by PICE and ASEP)

Advocate for the implementation of Rapid Visual Screening of 
Structures (DPWH)

To assess seismically hazardous buildings

Conduct hazard mapping of pilot cities and hazard assessment To generate hazard maps through community-based 
efforts

Annex A: Workshop 1 Outputs
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New Areas of Concern Objectives

Detail the land use plan of  and development controls for identifi ed 
fault zones

To pilot DRM at the local level

Develop  hazard-specifi c IEC materials on DRR for areas in the fault 
zones and others hazardous areas

To serve as means for strengthening advocacy

Explore possibility of joint project with HLURB on development of 
national guidelines for land use and zoning (specifi c to various natural 
hazards)

To provide guidelines for LGUs

Develop a training module integrating DRM into CLUP (DILG, HLURB, 
EMI)

To be used for training and capacity building for land 
use planners

Focus Group #3

Planned 
Activities

Status Helpful
Factors

Not
Helpful Factors

Recommendations

Development of  
training modules 
on Community-
based Disaster 
Risk Management 
(CBDRM)

Training module for 
review of member 
agencies 

Budgetary constraints Conduct follow through 
meetings with FG members; 
LGUs to allocate/appropriate 
funds for trainings.

Conduct TNA 
survey of LGUs

Pending for 
consultation  

Pre-identifi ed focal 
persons

Lack of follow-through 
meetings

Ensure principal & alternate 
representative for continuity.

Conduct of WBI 
Distance Learning 
Program on DRM 
in the Philippines

ongoing Not a planned 
activity of FG3, 
but a collaborative 
effort between WBI 
& NDCC

Outside the planned activities what possible new areas of concern within the FG should be considered during the next phase? 
Why?

New Areas of Concern Objectives

Prepare timelines for planned activities For monitoring of targets

Finalize the TNA questionnaire and disseminate to users To intensify enhancement of capacities of stakeholders

Conduct follow through meetings with regular representation For continuity of programs
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Focus Group #4

Planned 
Activities 

Status Helpful
Factors

Not
Helpful Factors

Recommendations

1. Conduct 
of technical 
standards/
Training and 
formulation of  
/professional 
standards of 
practice

1.a Group TOR – no information 
available
1.b Letter from Chair to OCD – not 
available
1. c New structural and building code is 
presently being updated.
1.d Identifi cation of professionals, 
professional organizations and 
maintenance of database – no 
information  available 
1.e Development of Manuals / guidelines 
– no information  available 
1.f Benchmarking with other EMI cities 
– no information  available 

Research building code. 
Ask and coordinate 
with Architect/Engineer 
Associations regarding 
data of seminars and 
updated data.

2. Undertaking 
of advocacy / 
coordination

2.a Group TOR status – not available 
2.b Earthquake drill is continuous. There 
is a nationwide simultaneous quarterly 
EQ drill (Based on an E.O.). Last year, 
¾ drills were made. The last drill was 
canceled due to an actual disaster.
2.c Briefi ng on MMEIRS is ongoing
2.d Development of advocacy materials 
– no information available

3. CBDM / 
corporate sector / 
academe

3.a Group TOR – no information 
available
3.b Earthquake drill – check 2.b data
3.c Identifi cation of stakeholders –  no 
list on hand
3.d Consultation with stakeholders 
– status not known

4.Conduct of  
Networking / 
communication

4.a Group TOR – no information 
available
4.b Consultation with stakeholders 
– status not known
4.c Identifi cation of stakeholders – no 
list on hand
4.d Development of communication 
strategy/plan –  status  not known

Annex A: Workshop 1 Outputs
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Outside the planned activities what possible new areas of concern within the FG should be considered during the next phase? 
Why?

New Areas of Concern Objectives

This group suggests that the original FG4 convene and 
evaluate the existing action items.

For lack of basis for evaluation, this group  can not comment or 
evaluate the existing action items of the original FG4 (representation 
of original members and data)

Come up with earthquake resistant construction design 
and standards. This would also include inputs and data 
from other  EMI projects.

To make available widely disseminated guideline .

Upgrade skills of  construction workers on earthquake 
resistant construction, with support of professional 
organizations.  (leading to certifi cation or accreditation)

To provide training programs for construction  workers or masons.

Focus Group #5

Planned Activities Status Helpful Factors
Not Helpful 

Factors
Recommendations

1, Collection & review of all national bills 
related to DM &  state-of-the-art legislation 
from the rest of the world

Accomplished Existence and 
support of 
NDCC TMG 

Developing 
awareness of 
LGUs on DRM

Support from 
national 
government 
agencies, 
other CSOs 
and DRM 
experts

Constant 
contact 
through email

Presence of 
intervening 
crisis situations

Character of 
NDCC – as 
multi-sectoral

Change of 
DND & other 
leadership

Possibility of 
a new version 
emerging

Continue

2. Consolidation of the bills into a single 
comprehensive bill that incorporates the 
principles of DRR

Accomplished: 
A draft bill was 
presented to 
the Consultative 
DRM Bill Forum.

Stop

3. Consultation with key stakeholders, 
LGUs, legislators to provide a sound basis 
for the proposed bill

Accomplished

A Consultative 
DRM Bill Forum 
was conducted 
on 13 Oct 2006.

Continue

4. Promotion of the proposed DRM 
bill by providing documentation and 
recommendations to appropriate fora

After the 
process of 
integration, 
present to 
NDCC TMG.

Continue
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Planned Activities
Status Helpful Factors Not Helpful 

Factors
Recommendations

5. Introduction of DRM in the MTPDP

DRM Bill to be 
underscored during 
the SONA and/or 
certifi ed as an 
URGENT Bill.

6. Continue advocacy role that will help 
build consensus among key stakeholders 
thus developing a representation at the 
legislature, paving the way for fi ling of the 
proposed bill, and carrying it through the 
legislative process for approval

Continue

7. Prepare and draft supporting 
documentation to explain the provisions of 
the bills and its rationale and to promote it 
nationwide

Continue

8. Prepare and draft the IRR related to the 
new DRM bill

Inputs for the IRR 
were discussed 
during the DRM 
Forum

Start

9. Develop opportunities to include DRM 
concerns development plans, poverty 
reduction plans and natural resource 
management plans, focusing particularly 
on Metro Manila

Continue

Outside the planned activities what possible new areas of concern within the FG should be considered during the next phase? 
Why?

New Areas of Concern Objectives

Packaging a more comprehensive DRM bill according to the needs 
of different sectors

To improve existing situation, and increase “selling power”

Preparation of a orimer on the DRM bill To distribute For distribution to the public

Formulation of a Q & A – anticipate what Congress would ask To deepen the understanding of the lobbyists 

Creation of a Core FG5 to assist in the fi nalization of DRM Bill for 
passage

To fast track progress

Continuation of capacity building activities; Ensuring sustainability 
of efforts; Further propagation of knowledge; Preparation of local 
ordinances on DRM bill

To strengthen institutions while awaiting the fi nal enactment 
of the comprehensive bill.

Annex A: Workshop 1 Outputs
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Group 1

A. On the Strategy
1. How do we make the FGs more effective (i.e. participatory, sustainability, multi-sectoral)?

PARTICIPATORY
• Provide token incentives to encourage more active participation from stakeholders.
• Execute MoC/MoA with EMI to foster stronger commitment from partner agencies.

              SUSTAINABILITY
• Designate one (1) permanent and two (2) alternate representatives from participating agencies/

organizations.
• Designate assistant leader/vice chair for each FG.
• Create a formal structure of FGs (e.g. creation of positions/responsibilities?) which will guide the FG 

members.
• Host meetings on a rotation basis.
• Revive e-communications? Including SMS.

MULTI-SECTORAL 
• Encourage membership of all participating organizations in FGs but for manageability, create core 

groups.

2. How do we make the Field Trips (i.e. seminars, workshops, meetings, consultations) more effective? Comments 
may be on topics, duration, quality of activities.
• Provide greater accessibility to workshops.
• Encourage more active involvement of stakeholders, e.g. local and foreign experts in DRM and 

academe.
• Provide attractive venue.
• Identify more focused topics to address issues.
• Craft monitoring/evaluation tool/mechanism to assess success/weakness of each activity (to address 

sustainability and related issues).
• Profi ling of FG members (expertise).

3. What other strategies/approaches are there to improve the implementation of the DRMMP? 
• Replication of the 3cd success to the rest of Metro Manila cities and/or nationwide.
• Dissemination of information through tri-media approach where EMI could provide technical assistance.
• Assessment re DRM system of non-participating cities/municipalities in Metro Manila to gain knowledge 

of their existing capability relative to DRM.

Annex B
Workshop 2 Outputs

Evaluating the 3cd Strategies
and the DRMMP of  Metro Manila
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B. On Metro Manila’s DRMMP:
1. What new goals/elements outside the 10-point DRMMP should the 3cd Program pursue in the next 2 years? 

• Provide or promote more functional MMDCCs.
• Establish, monitoring and evaluation mechanism through, among others, reports.

Group 2

A. On the Strategy
1. How do we make the FGs more effective (i.e. participatory, sustainability, multi-sectoral)?

• Execute Memorandum of Cooperation (MOC) between, MMDA, PHIVOLCS, 3 pilot LGUs, EMI and 
other partner NGAs, or organizations; (parties involved will have to be identifi ed).  Designate permanent 
lead persons, as well as alternates.

• Have more focused work for FGs – undertake projects  to sustain participation.
• Detail action plans with timeframe, and identify responsible persons for each action plan.
• Proposed plan/project proposed should be put in place for implementation.
• Translate action plans into concrete actions.
• Identify facilitator or focal person for the FG.
• Ensure communication among FG members – egroup and meetings.
• Ensure documentation of meetings and activities and have a centralized fi le.
• Distinguish between activities which are part of the FG plans and those undertakings which belong to 

the participating organization, and not to be credited as accomplishment of the FG.

2. How do we make the Field Trips (i.e. seminars, workshops, meetings, consultations) more effective? 
Comments may be on topics, duration, and quality of activities.

• FGs and LGUs  should give feedback and suggest on topics and activities for the “Field Trips.”
• Make known the spirit behind Field Trips which are monitoring, capacity development and strengthening 

partnerships.

3. What other strategies/approaches are there to improve the implementation of the DRMMP? 

• Provide feedback mechanism in terms of benefi ts garnered by LGUs.
• Document good practices.
• Share and replicate good practices and strategies.
• Conduct exchange program.

B. On Metro Manila’s DRMMP:

1. What new goals/elements outside the 10-point DRMMP should the 3cd Program pursue in the next 2 years? 

• Evaluation and ensuring of physical integrity/stability  of buildings.
• Ensuring physical stability of existing and new critical facilities (hospitals, schools, evacuation centers, 

government buildings, bridges).
• Focusing on the implementation of the 10-point DRMMP.
• Formulation/Inclusion of contingency plans as requirement for business permit for shopping malls, etc.

Annex B: Workshop 2 Outputs
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Group 3

A. On the Strategy
1. How do we make the FGs more effective (i.e. participatory, sustainability, multi-

sectoral)?
• Imbue the groups with professional character.
• Enter into Memorandum of Cooperation among parties.
• Provide Offi ce Order identifying formal members.
• Set criteria for who should be a proper member of an FG.
• Continue some FG while members of FG3 maybe redistributed to or absorbed in 

other FGs.
• Specify specifi c action plans for each of the fi ve IWO/FG.
• Documentation of processes and activities.
• Formulate membership house rules.
• Invite resource persons in the meetings.

2. How do we make the Field Trips (i.e. seminars, workshops, meetings, consultations) 
more effective? Comments may be on topics, duration, and quality of activities.
• Do away with overview.
• Send workshop materials and documents  early enough.
• Document and widely distribute by email output of workshops.
• Inform members that all FG reports and documents are downloadable online.
• Make discussion of FG concerns is part of the FT agenda.

3. What other strategies/approaches are there to improve the implementation of the 
DRMMP? 
• Create a council of FGs / Venue for cross FG interaction.

B. On Metro Manila’s DRMMP:
1. What new goals/elements outside the 10-point DRMMP should the 3cd Program 

pursue in the next 2 years? 
• Conduct of advocacy to pass the bills – NaLUA and DRM Bill.
• Inclusion or spread of DRM in media, audio-visual techniques / tools (with NDCP).
• Coordination with schools and Department of Education for information.
• Creation of a course on Urban Disaster Risk Management.
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NAME OFFICE/
ORGANIZATION

DESIGNATION/
POSITION

CONTACT 
NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS

1. Mhel Daroy COE (Marikina City) MDO II 09175587113 lehm08@yahoo.com

2. Nerissa Castro Planning - Marikina PDO II 682-9571

3. Allan E. Diega Eng’g - Marikina Engineer III 948-1201 to 02

4. Myrna A. Tubeo MCDCC Makati Coordinator 870-1951 myrna_rescue@yahoo.com

5. Tara Ledesma EMI PA 927-9643 tara_led@yahoo.com

6. Nadia Pulmano EMI RA 927-9643 nbpulmano@yahoo.com

7. Amado Balauitan Jr Offi ce of the Mayor - Makati PDO 09175351428 amado.bulauitan@gmail.com

8. Kathleen B. Almonte Offi ce of the Mayor - Makati PDO 895-6747 kathleenalmonte@gmail.com

9. Renato Solidum PHIVOLCS Director

10. Kristoffer Berse EMI ICMC 927-9643 krisberse@yahoo.com

11. Susana M. Cruz OCD-NDCC CDO III/ARD 911-3038 susanmcph@yahoo.com

12. Ma. Teresa Amarillo MMDA SOO I 882-0851 tessamarillo@yahoo.com

13. Belle S. Maniego OBO-Makati Engr III 896-8688 bellesmce@yahoo.com

14. Hector C. Reyes MCDCC/ C3 EO/OIC 899-9044

15. Augusto Lorenzo OCD/NDCC IT Offi cer 912-2373 aeslorenzo@ndcc.gov.ph

16. Mina B. Marasigan OCD-NDCC CDO II 912-4832 minabmarasigan@yahoo.com

17. Tess R. Tandingan OCD-NDCC EA II 912-4832 tes_tandingan@yahoo.com

18. Dr. Noel Lansang18. Dr. Noel Lansang QC-DPOS SOO V 924-2027

19. Aping Chua QC-DPOS Responder 924-2027
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20. Mel Melosantos PhiVolcs Sr. SRS 920-7058 care2stretch@yahoo.com

21. Corazon Macasieb MMDA Acting Div.Chief 882-0851 minda_publicsafety@yahoo.com

22. Kent B. Borinaga

23. Jennifer Macas UDO PO I 870-1739 jennifer_macas@yahoo.com

24. Mark De Leon Makati City 895-6747 markrichmund@yahoo.com

25. Edgardo C. Villena Makati city PDO 09216810445 edgar_villena@yahoo.com

26. Marcy Borromeo EMIP-NDCD Director, EMIP 911-7995 marcy@ndcp.edu.ph

27. William Sese NEDA EDS II 631-3708 wgsese@neda.gov

28. Henry Cañete ICRD Press Photographer 899-8954

29. Asteya M. Santiago EMI

30. Rosela Ricamara Makati City PO II 870-1738 upd@makati.gov.ph

31. Lorna P. Victoria CDP Vice President 926-6996 oyvictoria@yahoo.com

32. Priscella Rejillano DILG-BLGD OIC-DC 929-9233

33. T. Abdulrahman DILG 929-9233

34. Josephine R. DSO-MMDA SOO II 882-0851 mmda_publicsafety@yahoo.com

35. Cherrie Rose Tena QC-Planning PDO IV 925-6045 loc 349

36. Oscar Cammayo Jr. CEO-QC
Structural Structural 
Evaluator 925-6045 loc 318 oscarcammayo@yahoo.com

37. Evelyn Gatchalian HLURB HHRO III

38. Gracia M. Ang HLURB Head, RSDG

39. Veron Villamor MMDA Head, Land Use 8814151 loc 279 veron_villamor@yahoo.com

40. Ramon J. Santiago MMDA
Director for Public Director for Public 
Safety 0927-8590163 mon_santiago@yahoo.com

41. Syloh A. Caxajal DILG LGOO X

42. Ma. Dolores Adayo DLLGP LGOO III 929-9215

43. Connie Perfecto External Facilitator 0919-2749538 conperfecto@yahoo.com

44. Marie / Jen DES-Makati (Secretariat)

45. Marqueza Reyes DRR Specialist EMI 9279643 mclreyes@yahoo.com
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